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 IMPORTANT TIPS 

1. Pre-ordering is extremely important.  

• This guarantees your student will get the food item they want, as well as, providing the cafeteria 

staff preparation time and limiting the amount of food waste.  

               Any Pre-Orders need to be done via Kaldi’s website by 8 am. 

2. Ordering just an entrée is typically not enough food for a student’s lunch. 

• It is highly suggested a side or snack item be purchased as well.  

• If a student goes back to the line for a 2nd entrée another $2.50 charge will be made on the 

student’s account.  

3. All sides are $1.25. 

• This includes items on the racks and the rotating items listed below.  

• Drinks are $0.75  

• All entrees are $2.50  

• Please speak with your student about getting extra items from the cafeteria line.  Any extra 

items they get will be charged to their account. 

• Make it a meal- saves $.50, students get to choose 2 sides.  

4. Check Student Account Balance Regularly  

• Any further issues with billing contact Kaldi’s directly at ga@kaldiscatering.com or by calling  

               513-405-8591.                                  

4. Funding of Accounts 

• Can be done via online using the Kaldi’s website, https://www.ezschoolapps.com/ or using 

Venmo, Collette Thompson @Kaldis. 

 

5. Any further questions  

• Please reference the 2022-23 GA Parent Handbook, Kaldis on the school website, or contact 

Kaldi’s at the email address above. 

 

*Any student who has issues with their lunch (ex: dropping it or they forget their lunch) can receive food 

items from the cafeteria, with or without an account.  

mailto:ga@kaldiscatering.com
https://www.ezschoolapps.com/
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Menu Category  Price  Example of Items  

Entrees  $2.50 Daily cold entrées include turkey wrap, PB&J sandwich, 
yogurt parfait, bagel with cream cheese, and soup of the 
day.  
Hot entrées, like waffles, cheeseburgers, chicken 
tenders, pizza, spaghetti & meatballs, etc., will rotate 
throughout the week.  

Daily fruit & 
vegetables side 

$1.25 Carrot sticks and ranch, cucumber slices, grapes, 
watermelon slices, applesauce, banana, whole fresh 
fruits, Mandarin oranges, pineapple tidbits. 

Daily snack items 
& featured side 

$1.25 Everyday sides are available which include Sun chips, 
baked pretzels, Smartfood popcorn, Rice crispy treats, 
Goldfish crackers, etc.  
 
Daily hot items rotate to include mashed potatoes, smile 
fries, garlic bread, side of soup, etc.  

Make it a Meal  $4.50 When you make it a meal, your child will receive two side 
items of their choice. This is a $.50 savings from 
purchasing sides a la carte.  
 
Note: This will only accrue if the student buys 
everything in one trip through the line or it was pre-
ordered. 

 


